
RECENT Wl~l.l' ING ON WI'.i:'CiliCRAP.£I. 

" "Jnterest in the belief i11. and supposed practice of witchcra£t; 
, ah~ fn,'the ,t;l.ttitude of persons in authority towards it -questions 
'wliiqhare nOt always' as clearlydii:{tingtl.ishi3das they' ought to be -
is at ~ high level at the mo~ent',to jud'ge by the: ,number of 'recent 
publications on thesetq.Elmes~' TheASA mcmogi'aphlplaI,ln,ed to 
celebra,te the th,irtiethfiwd,v~;r:sary Of Witchoraft among the Azande 
::.3 int:r;-oduced by~~ DO'l1g1as with an evaluation of the Su?cesses 
and faihires of British?1lthropologyin tms:f1e,ld'that all of us 
might not share., It inclu~resnew data and ,some :"discussiori of ' 
possible new lines 'of enquiry. British 'his:to;t'iaris'- exantining the 
records in' the light of arithropqlogical ~theory, 'have switohed .' 
theiratt entlonfrom the. 'wicke,dn~ss of j.qd,ges who sentenced .' 
condemn~d persons 'to d~ath,~(jrim:po~sibleCrimest6'thesocial 
contextof accusations. , keithThomas2 has"tra,cedthe history of 
magical beliefs in England throughjeveralcehturles, ~d offered 
other re,asons .. than ratioria+ cori:viyt;LQn, for the virtual disappearance 
of practices direct'ed against witohcraft. 'Like .the Frenchhistoriah 
Robert )Jra~q.rou3~':whose ~heIl\e is the Loudon, trials arid the parallel 
cases' that followed thetn;, lies1:!mmarizes the Eiltory cif attempts to , 
draw the line1:Jetl~een the natural, ,and ,the supernatural; in France 
~his debate was c?nduCteq ta.rgel;Y "by lawyers •. Al~n ;Macfarlane4 , 
~n England and Et~enne Delcambre? .rather earl1er ~n France have 
made detailed examinations of cases recordedinlimi tedare'as'; , 
the former is interested in the social context, the latter in the 
belief sys1iem ~hi~h ,allowed acc::u:?ers to attach a religiousva,lue 
to, confession, and' aCQused 'to/suppose 'tha't they might in factb~ 
·gUilty. Structuralists and . cognitive, anthropologists have ~d, 
their say. "..., . 

'. .' 
'All we l;i:kesht;lep have gone astray~ 

: ~. : 

We 'should'pegin wf th MaryIiouglas i s review of the state of 
our studit;ls. As sher:i,ghtly reminds ,us, Evans-Pri tcbard treated 
wi tchoraft ,beliefs' not' bnly as an explana t~on for every kind of' . 
misfortune, but as El system of ideas that'tolerateddf$ci'epa.ncie's 
and closed doors to enquiries such as might have irivalidatedthe 
b~liefs. She rebukes, us for failing to pursue his questions but 
turning instead ('everyone to his ow1?- Vray') to micropolitics- a 
field"~nwhich,inmy view, the study6fwit6hcraftaoc:~satioris has 
b.een .' richly rewarding~ " , .' . ,. , ' .,' 

Dr. Douglas does not mention what some of Us would regard as 
the next advanoe, in tpe. study of iNi ~chcraftl)eliefs, Mcmioa":' , 
wil~onr s6 +ecogn,i tion that', they are 'inheren't in the logic of many 
r~ligions. She~elesoopes thetli:Lrtyyears from 1937 as t;l. period 
in which we were all led astray by the 'crude functiop.alism' that 

=~s~~i;~~:~~, t6~eir~~~~d:a~:' i~i~~:l!o~~~~~n~td;i t~~~r:,i~t:~n~s 
so general as not tocoAs:titute.ariy kind of atgilment.' Fo+ her~ 
how eve I' , we have'b,een,lnhibited, rather like the A:liande, from 
f~itful enquiry by follovi~ng ~hl3,:t she calls the wrong paradigm. 
In her' terms the paradigm is s:lIllUl taneously, . crude functionalism, 

"liberal philo,sophy and the.'homeostatic' ,. theory which, acc()rding' 
to her, has dom.inated this field because its data have be'en'drawn 
from Africa and not, from Qceania. Ai though I vvould n()t claim to 
oompete in the field ,of' philos9pliy w:i.th the new' anthropology, I 
certainly had the iznpressi6nthata paradigm was something more' 
speoific tli9.ri a general theory or an attitude of mind.' , ' 



How have these three defeds in our thiilkingcontributed to 
our failllre to unde;rstand wi tchcraft, ? '. First" one, mus tc:cy to '. 
distinB\1i'sh crude funCt~on?-li8m from, 'the more refined functionalism 
wh::"chDro,Douglas herseifpro'fe.sses~,rn,i:ts crudest form, rio"i lOng 
sinc~ ,r~ j9 ct.ed, ··;l,tasse.r:ted ,th~'tevel!Y, '~mali-scale so de tyfuid • 
atta.ined Fi :state,'ofin~~gr:at'ion to, vfhi'C:h aili tsinstitutions 
contribut,ed sOnlethi,rig indispensable~ if 'lessorude functionalist 
mightarguetha,t'institptions would,'not ,,?,ohtinue'ioexist if:~pey 
did ,not,' b,a;ije some- 'value - some more, 'than; 'illusory value- 'for the 
persons en'gaged . in 'theine 'I doubt'~whethei~ anyorie~vould deny this; 
the argument' is between ,.thesewltothinkthat everyitisti tution' 
benefits allIllEimbersota's,ocfetyand 'thdsewb.o holdthaf they are 
maintained for thebenefi-fofa lnino:dtY~!Thi,s type of'.. . 
func tionaJ' . argu,meht 'can,' d~!iw' . su pport . from both &ran s~ ~i t chard' . 
and Mc5:riica Wllsqn: peopiecarinotdO vii:thout someeJtplana tiOrl' of 
misfo,rturis', which~nclud:esl3upposed 'mean;s ,of :Counteririg'it, a:nd. 
people 'need' ,anexpla.nati'on of \lil.justifiedm:isfortune which will 
'sustainabe~:i.~f in am'oral unfverse. Dr/Dcnigias rejects the' '. 
first hyp6th~,s'is. ' .' 'Peqplecan'dowi thout' e~pla.na:-tions of mis~ .' 
fortune i,,' :she~ays8 ,"arid;t.efers te'the Mb:utf pygTIiies.." R~r'e her .' 
etJ.:mog:r;aphy is at fault; thepyem~~s do',noti-bEn~eve' 'iJ? witchcraft, 
but they' think they 'suff~,r misfo:rtune 'when .' the' forest is 'angry with 
them~9 In' discus sion she' pref~rs to' ci is the lIad'za',' on whom Vie .. 
still have . little . ntibii~hedmaterial~' ,. . . ',' 

o • .,:.;.. • • ~ ~~ .' _.:' ' •• :),,' '. '.:':' ' •• ' ,: .' , • 

Liberalphil9sophy~e'd us 'b~'tyl(~en, ;t~e w~tf3to ':t'ry~q avoi~ . 
et~o-cE?ntric judgments,an<l; ,taBes -,the ratio@le,6f be,liefs.and' 
practice!:! "that a.dmin~etr~tors an.d:'nii~siona:de's' 'c'oildemried ,outrig~t., 
I thiI1k this was not'misguided,arid that ther(> isjustas'mu6hroom 
for it now that the 'developin.g countries' are ruled by alienated 
members of their own popula tions 0 ,,~he, 1935 number of .. Africa devoted 
to witchcraft, the contributors to wl1ich'vfere n6talr~anthr6pblo-' 
gis ts, noted the compl,aint of Africans tha t they were, at the mercy 
of witches now ,that they were not al10w~d to take action agairist 
them.' Thew# ~ei:s, did Ilotex~re,ssly say that' ~ction agairlE,lt , . 
witches'sho:uldbe permitted; but 'they calle9-attentibn te'the". 
conf:l,fct ofvall,leS.· . , '; !. 

-' .. 

,DroDquglasg.oes:"n()tmake,J '(very . cl~~r wh~t. she mearl,s' by the 
hOIl).oeosta~i!3 theory ~, .19ani;l~rt'underst~ndher· ;reference. to' the .. ' . 
I crude, rigid, homoeostatic60iltrol Illodel tlO to wh~c:h she,' refers. 
Do these epithets describe a total theo:ryof society? I'should 
much like .. to know whose it is ";,or was.' If the word 'model' means. 
anythi~lllore t'han a4~m~nap.t IIl~~aphor,~I should/have thought the 
model .. mak,ers would. be: mo;re likely to' cr:!. ticj,~e 'fimotionali,sts for 
not having .13. model~ BUt perhaps 'h9~oeostatic.theoty :fs differen~' 
from . functional tlleor~r;' However, 1 thought the concept of homo eo
stasis was inllerent in'the idea of a system as something which . 
~intai~s itself thro\lgh cPa.nge;' and that it p:r:'esupposed :nOthing 
s 'bout the satisfaction, or . even the observable' benefi t , that the' 
individual members 'of a societyde:rivefroxh it. Can it be that 
Dr.Douglas'identifi~~ ~ homoeostati6 '\vith' a, consEHlsus theor.Y:? . 
What i13 even I\lOre curious:Ls her argumenttha't work inMelaneida. '. 
would have, destroyed such a. th(3orY "becapse of the appearance there 
of,.,cargo cults. 'I aplquite unable:ta follow, this argUment, 'the 'more 
so a$ all' Africanists interested in reJigion are a.cquainted wi th the 
work of$Undklerlll;l.nd Bala:ndi~r12 on prPEhet'religions, the foriner 
publ:i.~1:ted before. anyth~, had been writ ten ,ab()Ut th.e, war-time cargo 
cults. Is its1,lggested thlrt;, we, think Africans like having witches 
among them ? . 'The' facttha t'ihe African millennium often includes 
the destruction of all witches is familiar to most of us. 
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There seem really to be two typcs of argument that trouble Dr. 
Douglas: that ordeals were 'not .as bad as all that I, and '~hat 
only a successful accusation o.f witchcra.ft could provide· a just;Lff
cation for the division of a descent group. On the first point the 
evidence of ethnegraphic data is incensistent, theugh there is.ne 
reasen to. suppese that it is particularly unreliable; why sheuld 
net different peeples have had different kinds ef erdeal'? Dr. 
Douglas has argued that decisien by.ordeal is a 'matier of pure 
ehance'; there is ne gual'antee that the erdeal would icut eut' dead 
weed' by killing eff the eld men who. clung to. pewer in the lineage; 
and it could lead to many deaths,'as "is 'evidenced by the hundreds 
of deaths among the U31e when ordeals were reintreduced at 
independence (but. who. counted them '?) One ef the la test discussiens 
ef this subJect is Dr. Anne Laurentin's beok13 eh the N~akara, the 
next~deer neighbeursef the Zande •. She iIltreduces' it with t.he corm:aent 
that'ordeals have been discussed as·barbareus customs, but they 
must be understeed in their histerical centext'.Liberal philesephy? 
One ef hermest illuminatingebse.rv-ations il:?that,in thiskingdem 
based on cenquest, rulers and subjects whom the erdeal cendemned 
we:redifferently treated. A free man weuld be.carried eff as seen 
as the peison began to. take effect and given treatment supposed to 
make 'him recover. A slave would be deliberately finished off and 
his body given to the soldiers .to.eat. Certainly in this case the 
ordeal could net lead to a bloodless revolution; but the result was 
not a matter of pure chance either. 

Vfuat is interestir~ in such new material as has been published 
on the erdeal is the evidence that it was part of a judicial process 
often accempanied with much ceremony. Dr •. Laurentin remarks that 
it supported the authority of the judge by placing responsibility 
for decisions on an impersorial force which could net be attacked. 
Her detailed observations of rubbing-board and chicken oracle.s -
b9th operated among the N~akara by specialists as part of the public 
proces$ - show that. both can be ma.nipula ted to give theresul t 
desired~' They should lead to. closer enquiry elsewhere into the 
possibility and extent of censcious manipulation; of CO\lrse we 
know already that people can evade an undesired answer by 
consul tirig a different or.acle. . 

. The argument that witchcraft accusations -and the~efore the 
beliefs that justify them- have the. function of making possible 
the breaking of otherwise indissoluble kinship ties was certainly 
once accepted, by myself among ethers. ,Nowadays it seems very 
naive. Elvery study of a .segmentary lineage I;Iystem insists on 'th,e 
necessary a.Ild centinual fission 9f lineage's; .. every beginner in 
kinship knows tha.t everYday factors such as population growth and 
the widening of the gap be'tween cousins ineachg~peration contri-
bute .to this. But Middle ton' s14, and even more Turner. ' s1 5,. . . 
studies in micropolitics made it perfectly clear that accusations ef 
witchcraft accompany these factors; they do not even precipitate 
fission.! should have thought that. by now this was an established 
part of our, 'theory. 

Dr. Douglas's own' theory seeksto ahowhew the. belief in 
witchcraft is used by 'people trying to control one another,16, 
and how the nature of the belief is related to the kind of control' 
which it allews... Sometimes the witch is thought of as an outsid-er; 
in this case accusations contribute to the definition of boundaries., 
or what old~fash,ioned people might call soliqarity. If the witqh 
is an insider~ there are various 'poss.i bili ties. If accusatie~s: 'are 



directed against political rivals, they result in a :~:E1d8f'ini~ion 

of fae-cion -noul1daries (people stand up, to be coun:Led,or vihat' ?) 
or ia a:t'ealigrunent of faction hierarchy (the outs beat -~lle ins?) 
or in a split. In the 'Hnique case (so far) of the New Guinea 
Highlands an accusation has all these ,consequences at once. But 
what does itmean to 'say they are functions?" Sometimes ' 
accusations are brought against 'dange:t'ous deviants', whether rich 
men or beggars. Here their function iato control deviants, one 
of the crudest uses, I would have thought, of the word function. 

The ambiguity of witchcraft 'power. 
: ,v-' . 

Much of the other recent writing is, concerned with that body of 
theory that has not yet been generally found unsatisfactory. In 
line with present trends in anthropology,there is more emphaSis 
on symbolism and the place of witchcraft beliefs in a wider ideology 
embracing all the vaJ:'ious objects which are associated with wi tahes 
in different cultures. One study of this kind has been made 'by 
Alan Harwood 17, who applie sas trl,icturalis t analysis to the Safwa 
of Tanzania. Like many other peoples, they'believe that witchcraft 
is the mode of attack of members of an in"-group, sorcery that of' 
outsiders; the in-group in this context is, of course,' a desc.ent 
group. He suggests that any society which recognised two major' 
categories would believe that witchcraft was used within categories 
and soroery aoross them; one might find that members' of' the same 
sex were supposed to bewitch one' an'o the r while cross~sex 'mystical 
aggression' would be sorcery. 

Harwoodalso argues, with evidence from a number of eth
nographies, that the power '!lsed by witches is not conceived as 
inherently evil; it can be used in defence against witches. But 
this is not the same as saying the act of witchcraft is not inherently 
evil ina way that no other form of aggression is. One "ansvver to ' 
~is contention is given in an article by wc de Heusch, which uses 
linguistic evidence; as Harwood himself does. 'de Heuschstarts from 
the case of the Kongo, who use closely related words for the' 
illegi tima te action of sorcery/witchcraft and the curse which 
elders may legitimately call down on disrespectful 'juniors. '", , 
Nevertheless they make an important distinction; 'they would not 
use the verbal form to describe the justifiable use' of this 'power 
to act' and not be seen', as Harwood calls it. Harwood's own 
material actua~lysh6ws the existenceofa similar distinction. 
The Safwa word for witchcraft power and' its possessors is not 
derived, as are those of so many peoples, from the 'Ur-Bantu' root 
-dog-. They refer to i tonga,whlch' they categorize as good or bad, 
and to 'men ofitonga'BUT,like their'neighbours the Nyakyusaand 
like the Kongo, they have a verb which applies only to the evil use 
of this powe:r::'-ly- t ,to eat, in the sense of mystically -consuming 
a person "s life-force. de Heusch goes on to give a neat structural 
opposi tion be tween ' ", 

'Kindoki 'I an act of illegitimate sorcery /wi tchcraft 
(envoutement) performed by a malefioent person, dutside the 
bounds of law,' against a victim who has social value and is 
protecte'd by society 

and 

'Nloko l I an action of legi tiroa te sorcery /wi tchcraft 
performed by a beneficent person (elder) against an object 
(his junior) without soCial value, who has deliberately set 
himself outside the bounds of law. l~ , , 
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Is all this in the minds of the people who use these words, . 
or are we again being shown how much cleverer they are 'than they, 
realise ? 

Pitt..;Rivers' contribution to the ASA monograph ,describes ,a 
situation that has parallels in. bo of the, ethnographies that. I 
regard asclassl.cal, Monica Ylilson' sof the Nyakyusa and Middleton' s 
of the Lugbara. 'The Nyakyusa believe that the power to bewitch and 
the power· to defend rElside in pythbriswhich are mystically projected 
from the 'bodies of their owners and fight a continual nocturnal 
battle. The Lugbarahave no such symbolism;, but they hold that an ' 
act which is described in the same words iiibothcases is the ' 
invocatioI1of ghosts·to punish a'malefactor, or witchcraft, according 
as it is or is not held to be 'justified., The' Chiapas believe that 
everyone has a mystical animal counterpart, a nagual. The ,possessor 
of a powerful nagual can injure his fellows, and threats to do so are 
expressed as threats to punish., The threatened actionVlOuld be 
called viii tchcraft if'; it came from someone who was not held to have 
the right to punish his victim. Unfortunately Pitt~Rivers does not 
gi',Te us the linguistic details. It seems that very 'large numbers 
of people are accused of witchcraft (unjustified Cmystical aggression', 
as ·Mary-Douglasand Esther Goody would call it) and then assa.ssinated. 

,The Gonja as described by the last-named believe that 
individuals can acquire the power to leave their bodies at night and 
attack others in aninial' shape. Like the Nyakyusa, they believe that 
thisIJower can be used f·or· defence as well as for attack. ' And they 
have their own way of discriminating between the legitimate and 
illegitimate use of witchcraft po~er. 'In their eyes it 'is 
universally employed by men in the process of competition for 
poli tidal office. ··One is reminded of Fortune's account of Dobu 
sorcery19·,. 'which seems to have its counterpart among" other New 
Guinea peoples; they take it for grarited that every-one is , 
practising sorcery against 'his neighbours ~The "sorcerer there' is 
not a sinister being with peculiar mystical powers, but an ordinary 
man who knows the useof:medicines. In Goiija no distinction is made 
between sorceryoperatingwith'Il1edicines and witchcraft,without and 
logically for· them arilan who employs his mystical powers aga.inst a 
rival foroffic9 is also one who must, have sacrificed one of'his 
dose kin so 'as to become able to turn into a lion, etc. "clh,enever 
a holder of !ioli tical office die~" he is assumed to have' been 
bewi tched· by a :rivaL..Yet no attempt is made to identify, still 
less punish, the person' responsible. In part this, reflects the ' 
belief that· the: holders of political office need to have this ' 
mystical power in order to defend their' subjects against its 
ille~i t~ma te 'use by others. ' 

These others arealmostirivariably women. Viomen are thought' 
to use wi tchcra'ft-pbwer in ways for which there can be no justifi~ 
cation, and.' extremely' cruel punishmerits were sometimes inflicted. 
on them in the past. So that if 'witchcraft'were defined as 
'mystical aggression by women' one could still say it was 
'unambiguouslY'evil'~1!Jomen have no authority to punish, there
fore their attacks on others can never be justified. They are, as 
Esther Goody puts it, 'beyond the bounds of tolerance'. 4 woman ' 
informant said to:her 'We are witches because we are evil' - i.e~ 

because we are aggressive wi thoutjustification. Women's roles 
as Goody remarks, does not permit aggressiori; a hypothesis that might 
be added to the CUrrent ones about the frequent ascript'ions of 
witchcraft to oldviomen - that they are poor, so have to beg, so 



may be spiteful, that they have nobody to defend·them_D.gainst 
accuBation~. 

Mandrou writing of France, and Keith Thomas of England, have. 
traced the progress of discussions among the educated minority 
which essentially concerned the statvs of the Devil- the q1)estion 
whether it was possi"Qle for him to. confer powers of evil on his 
human subjects., This was a theol,ogical questioh,' th~fl.nswer to 

·which must have affected the teaching Of popular·religion. It 
certainly affected the a tti tudesof judges and juries. . But . 
villagers, like Africans today, resented what ,:,they saw as a denial 
of justice wh~n the r~peal ofthewitohoraft Act .in 1736 made it 
impos~ible to bring accusations. Again like Africans today, they 
turned to 'informal violence, counter-magic and the occasional 
lynching' •. 20 ' . 

It i~ inconnec;tion with the decli~e of recourse to, counter- . 
magic that Thomas is able to ·offerconfident explanationfij of a 
change in attitudes. He notes that from the· sixteep.th qentury 
onwards visitations of disaster that had been ascribed to witch
craft were either becomil')g less freq1)ent or could be better 
'provided against. Famine and plague werelessconunon(tho1)gh, ;i;1,S: 

he remarks elsewhere, and as would also be true of Africa, these 
generalized disasters were not, usually ascribed to witchcraft). 
Communications improved, andwi ththem the pOf;ls:i,bilii;y of identi- .. ' 
fying thieves and recovering stolen goods.Ix.1~rance against 
business risks, against fire, against·death, gave anew kind, of 
security. ·A greater general sense. of security, then ,le d to. 'a 
general decline in recourse to . IIl?gical. :precautions (including' ': 
counter-mag:i.c against un.kD.own off'ende:vs) •. , The magical practices . 
were· forgotten as much as discredited by argument •. One .mayexpect 
to sees parallel process in Africa; if someone ever finds 'the., . 
key to that improvement .in livin,g .~tandardEl that wel:J,ave.b.een . 
seeking .ever sincethema::t;'ch to independence began •.. ' But we ~n 
hardly expect a parallel in Africa's intellectual history..The 
discussion. is over now, and Afric,ans have beenpresentedydth .the 
result by teachers wh()m they have had reason to regar.d with, 
suspicion. ,Dr. J?ouglas' s attempt to draw acontraEl:t,.bei;ween 'line 
deoline ofwitqhcraft fears with economic development.inEngland 
andt~e alleged increase in simi.lar circumstances in Afr-ica simply 
does not work (it may not be true, 'as is so·6ften:asserted, that 
they are increasing, . bu t they certainly are' not .' declining. A 
possible question to ask, if the answer could be fO\lnd, would be 
whether events that used to. be imputed to wi tchcraftare . coming 
to be ascribed to natural causes; the fact that one could ma~ea 
longer list of possible' disasters tells us nothing about. the 
amount of fear). Where Kei th Thomas does offer us a parallel is 
in his reference to tllepopular rea.ction to the ''[itchcraft Act and 
to the effect of the Reformation in 'drastically:reducingthe 
degree of immuni 1;y' from witchcraft which could beoonyeyed by. 
religious fai th alone' _ ... 21 . 

. Macfarlane' s examination of the Essex records follows, the ". 
anthropolo~st I s principle that the statlis a~dstatus-relationship 
of accused and victim must be established in order to find what 
sort. of reI a tionshipstypically give rise to· stlspiqionor 
accusation. . He endorses the theOrjr that this indiCates what 

. rela.tionships are sources ,of tension, to which I wQuld ma~e the 
reply that ,an adequate analysis of social· structqre should 
indicate where tensions •. c~n be .eJ!:p9cted wi thout.;1ihe need of such 
a roundabout procedure. What is more interesting in his book is 
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his demonstration t~1at the o_ecline--f±rst--irr\mnv±ctions-andthen 
in accusations of 1I1i tchcr,-,';-:, -:':::'8da tedsuch advances i":l IG10wle-dge 
as might logically be S-';lJposed. -[;0 invalidate the belief in it. 
Re not~s that no explanation in general terms can account for the 
particulari ty of individual disaster, and asks whether circum .. · 
stances,had changed so that .loss was more bearable,," Here "in so 
fai as material loss is concerned, he refers, like Thomas, ,'to the' 
possibility of defence aga,instsuch 106 s by insurance. Reascri be s 
the change in attit\1d,es also to changes in social structure which 
in his view led f~rs.t to th~ :i,ncrease in accusations and then to 
their abandonment •. Here he follows_the line first suggested by 
Lienhardt22 , thatwi tchcraft is s\1spected bet1,'leen persons whose 
relative status' ~ I wQuld prefer to say whose mutual obligations -
is/are not clearly defined. This explanation accounts of course 
for the belief, that people bewitch their kin; themutualobU": 
gationsof kin are in theory unlimited, but in practice individuals 
have to judge priorities. In the same way there was in an English 
village an undefined principle of charity towards the needy, which, 
as the acquisitive society emerged, .began to conflict with the new 
principle that charity begins at home. The guilty conscience of 
the, man .who failed in charity led him to attribute his ,misfortunes 
to the pooT' old woman whose request he' had refu sed. - : As valves 
changed and it :wasno longer considered- to be the duty of the 
individual Christian to succour the unfortunate,but rather of 
r'epresentatives of the collectivi ty ,_s1.lch as Poor Law, Guardians, 
no more guilt attached to the refusal, of alms. 

Confesaions 

Poss~bly it is in ,our attitude to confessions that we ,have 
been most.,ethnocelltric. ''rhat anyone would voluntarily, confess to 
pat~mtly'impossip+e acts seems at first" sight absurd. ,But, we have 
to take care ~ actions the accused, person is confessing •. The later 
developments of European witch beliefs, include the-manifest imposs
ibilitie6 - to us - of the pact with the Devil and the'Black 
Mass. It is certainly hard to believe that people. could. be 
persuaded by suggestion - as opposed to torture -that theyhad--
met on a mountain top and danced naked with numbers of their 
acquaintances. - But supposing one seriously believes in the Devil? 
Supposing _one bef-ieves , that dreams reveal truth, or that in some 
mystical way 0!l~has. actually experienced what one dreams? 

. , . 

I 'mentioned earlier the official Christian attitude,towa;rds 
confession ~san act which, thoughit"tilUst~,iead 'to 'a person.'t:s' ., . 
death, c(:mld yet' s~ve him (mo;re likely her) 'frdm, an etepnal tot-me,nt 
t.hat all, believed in. Delcambre in hiS articles on witchtriels. 
in Iorraine makes the illuminatingconiroent that the torture' of' 
accused witc,hes was, conceived-as "a ,form of ordeal, which God 'would 
enable an innocent person to resist (though not without feeling 
the pain); ,of course this belief has its" counterpart in the idea 
that the, Devilt00 could give his followers strength against 
torture •. Nevertheless,. some accused offered to undergo torture, 
as Africans submit-themselves to the ordeal, in the ,confidence 
that, it wou,ld prove their innocence. Few pesisted physical mal~ 
treatment which was greater than anything -known in Africa, but' 
many recanted later, fearing damnation for perjury. 

Yet some seem to have made sincere confessions, some no doubt 
in the abnormal mental conditions to which lVIargaret Field23ascribes 
all confessions of witchcraft. Some begged the pard,on of those they 
were supposed to have harmed. Some admitted to part of the charges 
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against them while denying the rest. One is on record as saying. 
that she had 'no wish to put any livestock to death but only 
people who were angry with 'her r .24 

It is here that we find the point of contact with African 
confessions •. At any rate in. the field where it is believed that 
witchcraft cail be involuntary,' d~pending on no deliberate aotion 
(and this field is geographically so wide that one oannot abandon 
the analytical distinction between witchcraft and s6rcery),accused 
persons must always be ul1certain'of their own innocence. Evans
Pri tchard has made this point himself, though not in the context of 
confessions. Morton-Williams' accobntof·the Atingawitch
finders25refers to old women saying 'If they all sey I am·a·witch 
I '. suppose I.must be '. . Hilda Kuper' s play26_· in' which, the pro
tagonist is a childless young woman accused of" bewi tehing her co
wife t. s· child to death - ends convincingly wi.th the 'line' 'I am a 
wi tch in my heart'. Few of us .can honestly disclaim any ilI='will 
towards the people we quarrel with. 

Special cases of confession discussed in the AS! volume are 
those of the neighbouring Banyangand Bangwa, both of whom believe 
in witchcraft through the activity of were-animals. ' In both these' 
belief, systems it is the sickness of the supposedwHch (believed 
to have been injured in were..iform), and not o'f a Victim, that 
calls for confession, which is held to be the only way to recovery. 
The Bangwaascribe these 'were-animals to children,' and if a child 
is ill in any of the ways' .thataresupposed to indicate injury ,to 
the were-animal, he is badgered to confess. That some do claim' 
responsibili ty for the sickness or death of siblings or fathers. 
would surprise no psychologist. But others ale clever at thinking 
of more or less innocuous' adventures ·of· their were-ailimals. . Banyang 
confessions. are often made in extremiS ,in the hope of escaping 
death. They are ,admissions of.thepossessi.on:of were-animals, not 
of causing specific damage -, 'a kind of blanket gUilt' .27 Theyare 
not sought in order to explain misfortunes suffered byotners, nor 
associatedwi thparticular quarrels. . 

Repentance and. 'Reform •.. 

The A SA. volume ends rather inconclusively with an article by 
Beidelman suggesting new lines of study. LikeWJary Douglas he 
thinks functionalism has put us on thew-rong track. but his . 
cri ticism is the contrary of what hers appears to ,be ~ In his view 
we have thought the belief in witchcraft needed explaining because 
,2f its dysfunctional oonsequences. He seems to be arguing that 
this is why we ask why people hold these beliefs, and·certainly we 
do not askin.quite the 'same way why they believe in other non- ' 
empiricalb~'ings or forces. But in thernain what he is recodunend
ing isa cloeer,scrutinyof a lar~rnumberof oase;'histories, and 
more attention ,to the social psychology of attitudes towards 
aggression. We 'should also'seek parallels with our own idea'S of 
mental illness andtreatment,and consider more carefully 'the 
delusional aspects of: behaviour assoCiated with witchcraft and . 
sorc~ryt;28 ahd .should.ask how the minds of witches are supposed to 
differ from those of saints on the one hand and madmen on the other. 
And finally '.our. aI1alyti~cal notions regarding witohes, sorcerers and 
other malevolent beings require:a re-assessment which will take con:'" 
siderably more a o Qount, of moral: ambiguities t. . 

All these new questions are. to be welcomed; I am less sure than 
Dr. Douglas and Dr. Be i lie lman that the answers wil1make it neoessary 
to scrap everythi:ng'that has been done in the last thirty-five years. 

Lucy Mail'. 
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